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+14042286358 - http://eatbotica.com/

Here you can find the menu of Botica in Atlanta. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the card. You
can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Botica:

a busy day so that the personal was stretched, but the best did. I wanted to catch up with friends, but noise level
on covered terrace was very high, so probably a better mood for people do tequila dishes and celebrate some

opportunity. read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, And into the
accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. If the weather are right, you can

also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Botica:
The food was amazing!!! Everything was so delicious. The atmosphere was awesome and our server was

excellent!! However for the price, it should be way bigger portions. Too expensive, but my mother, niece and I
absolutely enjoyed ourselves. Would recommend going at least once. read more. Botica from Atlanta is a eatery
that serves sweet and hot typical Spanish menus, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to
enjoy the dishes at home or at the event. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub

serves a diverse selection of delicious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You can take a break at
the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Cocktail�
MOJITO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
CHURROS

CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

WE HAVE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

DESSERTS

OYSTERS
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